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In its  memorandum orl the Action Programme for  the Communityt s
second stage, the Commission  expressed its  opinion that  t,he Cornmunity
should consider its  frrture development  in  terns of a period of several
years ancl announcecl that  it  would make suitable proposals to  the
bo,rrr"if in  I96t.  A memorandum and the draft  for  a decision on the
Conmunilyrs medium-term economic policy  have just  been approved by the
Commission and laid  befcre the Council,
These are intended to give effect  to the aims of the Treaty of
Rome -  particularly  those embodied in  ArticLe 2, vrhich states that  the
Communiiy shall  promote throughout its  territory  a harmonious  develop-
ment of  economic activifies,  a continuous and balanced expansion, an
increase in  stabj-lity  anct an accelerated raising  of  the standard of
living.
The measure6 so far  taken to  co-ord.inate Member Statest economic
policies  have been maj-nly of a short-ternr character -  economic budgets
being the most i-nportant.  But to ensure lasting  ful1  employment  and
a balanced expansion togethcr rvith monetary stabili-ty,  the Commission
beli-eves that  plans must be made to  cover several years.  Decisions
taken by the public authorities  have consequerrces  that  extend well
beyorrd i  perioa of  one year, and there is  a risk  that  decisions may be
taken by the authorities  in  the various countries and by those of  the
iiuropean institutions  without sufficient  thoughi being given to  their
long-er-term incidence on the comrnunity's economy'  A mediurn-term
piciure  would facilitate  co-orclinationl would ensure that the deci-
sions of national authorities  and European institutions,  each in  its
own sphere, are better  concerted, and that  they all  pursue comrnon
aims.
A medium-tern view of this  sort vrould in  no way restrict  the
freedom of  the market, but would rather provide a framel-'rork for
Government and Community action.
Ther.r is  no question of setting  up production and employment
targets for  the various scctors of  economic activity  in  the EEC'  In
those sectors rryhere the play of competition is  suffici-ently  freer  the
normal operatiorr of  the market is  the rnost effective  instrument for
distributing  resource,s; it  is  not the::efore a case of setting  rigid
bounds to  economic activity,  but only of co-ordinating Member States'
economic policies  so as to make thern more effective.  The medium-
term picture would also rnake it  possible for  the proposed common-2-
poLicies for agriculture, transport,
external trade to be fitted  into one
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energy, vocational training  and
economic framework.
A mediun-term picture  1s also needed in  connection wj-th public
investment.  European living  conditions in  ]970 will  largely  reflect
the decisions on hospital  equipment, school buildingn road networks
and urban facifities  taken some years earlier  by the public
authorities.  The Cornmission sees no good reason why existing' means
of investigation  should not be used to  ensure that  lack of foresight
l^^,-  -.^+  'l.-^J uvsD lrvv rsdu, a few years hence, to the emergence of a society geared
to  the satisfaction  of personal needs whj-le education, scientific  and "
technical research, health and other social  services and transport
infrastructure  are neglected -  orr  for  that matter, of a society in
which the excessive priority  accorded to collective  needs entails
the reduction of persona] libertr'.
The Cornmunity  must afso have a picture  of  the situation  some way
ahead in  order to prornote the harmonious development of  the regions
of the EEC; the progress of  scientific  and fechnical research rnust
also be kept in  view.
The purpose of the Comniission's proposals is  to  encourage  the
Ivlember States to  consi.der together, and jointly  with the Europe.an
institutions  th.e problems referre.J to and any decisions af fecti-ng the
future.  It  is  suggested that  f]exible  and effective  machinery should
be set up to  facilitate  such joint  consultation.
First  of all,  the progress made in  national accounting  and
economic analysis should be used to provide an overall  picture  of  the
main lines  likely  to be folf ovied b:,' economic developments,  using all
the information avai-labfe.  ?his task would be entrusted to a group
of  experts that  thq Commission  intends to  call  together shortly  to
continue the urork it  has already begun.
The next step would be to  cal]  a meeting of those responsible
for  economic policy  in  the lvlember States, r,vhere a medium-term economic
policy  prcgranme would be prepared which could serve the Mennber States
and the European institutions  as background for  those major decisions
whose effects  extend over a number of years.  This would be the task
of  the rcommittee  on rnedium-term economic policyr  lvhich has been
suggest ed 'v'J orl<ers and employers v'rould collaborate  in  dravling up
the programme, chiefly  through the Economj-c and Sociaf Commitfee.
ft  would be subrnitted to  the European Parliament and adopted by the
competent institutions  of the Comrnunity.
In  view
proposed that
beginning on
of the amount of preparatory lvork involved, i-t  is
the prograrnmc shoufd covcr a period of  five  years
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